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ABSTRACT

Thesoftpom eron successfully correlatesa widevariety ofdata.Itspropertiesseem

rathersim ple:itcouplesto singlequarksand itscoupling factorises.

1 Introduction

Thehistory ofthesoftpom eron goesback m orethan 35 years.In the1960’sa well-
de�ned m athem aticaltheory wasdeveloped,based on the idea ofm aking angular
m om entum a com plex variable,and there was a great dealofsuccessfulbut very
dirty phenom enology,but there was little or no understanding ofwhat pom eron
exchange isin physicalterm s.

In the 1970’sthere wasratherlittle work on the subject;attention turned instead
to hard processes.

In the 1980’sdata from higherenergiesrevealed thatactually the phenom enology
is surprisingly clean. There were the beginnings ofa crude physicalunderstand-
ing,based on nonperturbative gluon exchange,and there were severalsuccessful
predictions.

Now,in the1990’s,HERA isprovidingim portantnew dataand revivingtheinterest
in the soft pom eron. The hope is that this willlead to a fuller understanding,
but it willsurely be the 2000’s before we have a good physicaland theoretical
understanding ofwhatpom eron exchange actually is.

In studying thepom eron,itisparticularly im portanttorem em berthathigh energy
physics is one subject: we are m uch m ore likely to get an understanding ifwe
correlate inform ation from m any reactions { ep, �pp;:::. Indeed,we cannot claim
any successuntilwehavedoneso.M ereparam etrisation ofdata isoflittleuse:we
wanta dynam icalunderstanding.A superb �twith 20 param etersism uch lessuse
than a reasonable one with only 3,ifwe wantto extractthe physicsm essage from
thedata.
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Figure1:exchangeofa fam ily ofparticles

Forthesereasons,m y philosophy istoexplorehow wellonecan dowith thesim plest
assum ptions.Itisim portant,though,thatthey should beassum ptionsthatdo not
conictwith known basic principles.

2. C om plex angular m om entum

A well-de�ned m athem aticalform lism ,called Regge theory1,was developed m ore
than 35 years ago to describe the exchanges offam ilies ofparticles,for exam ple
the spin-one � togetherwith itsspin-3,spin-5,:::excitations.Suppose thatthese
exchanges are in the t channel: see �gure 1. Consider the crossed channel, in
which

p
tisthecentre-of-m assenergy,and ‘istheorbitalangularm om entum .The

partial-wave am plitudesA(‘;t)are then de�ned for‘= 0;1;2;:::. Continue them
to com plex valuesof‘and introduce the \� trajectory" �(t)de�ned such that

�(m 2

�)= 1; �(m 2

�3
)= 3; �(m �2

5

)= 5; ::: (1)

Experim ent�ndsthat�(t)islinearin tand,within theerrors,therearethreeother
fam ilies whose trajectories allcoincide with that ofthe �. These are the fam ilies
!;f and a:see�gure2.Thesigni�canceofatrajectory �(t)forafam ily ofparticles
isthatA(‘;t)hasa polein the com plex ‘-plane:

A(‘;t)�
1

‘� �(t)
(2a)

and thisgivestheam plitudeof�gure1 a very sim plehigh-energy behaviourin the
channelwhere now

p
s isthe centre-of-m assenergy:

T(s;t)� �(t)s�(t)��(t) (2b)

Thatis,theam plitudevarieswith sasa sim plepower,and hasawell-de�ned phase
��(t) thatvarieswith thepower.Thefunction �(t)isnotdeterm ined (itcom esfrom
whateverm ultipliesthepole(2b)in A(‘;t),butitisknown to bereal.

Unfortunately,it is known that A(‘;t) does not only have poles in the com plex
‘-plane: there are also branch points. A branch pointat‘= �C (t)contributesto
the high-energy behaviourofT(s;t)the powers� C (t),divided by som e function of
logs thatdependson justwhatisthenature ofthebranch point.
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Figure 2Figure 2

Figure2:the�;!;f and a trajectories

So,to m akea high-energy expansion ofT(s;t),look forthesingularity in thecom -
plex ‘-plane with the largestRe ‘.Thisgivesthe leading power,togetherpossibly
with som e log factor. The singularity with the next largest Re ‘ gives the �rst
nonleading power,and so on. Forpracticalpurposes,thatisall:any other\back-
ground" should benegligible.

3. Totalcross-sections and elastic scattering

From theopticaltheorem ,the totalcross-section isgiven by

�
T O T =

1

s
Im T(s;t= 0)

� s
�(0)�1

(3)

According to �gure2,for�;!;f;a exchange�(0)� 1

2
,so theseexchangecontribute

approxim ately thepower1/
p
s.In orderto describedata,weneed also a term that

risesslowly with s:see �gure 3.The sim plestassum ption isthatthiscorresponds
alsoto apolein thecom plex ‘-plane,and so alsogivesa sim plepowerofs.In order
to give a slowly-rising contribution to �T O T ,itshould be such that�(0)= 1+ �0

with �0 a sm allpositivenum ber.W e callthisexchange pom eron exchange.

A com plication is that,ifwe can have the exchange associated with a trajectory
�(t),we can also have two or m ore such exchanges. For exam ple,�gure 4 shows
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Figure3:totalcross-sections,with sim ple-power�tsfrom reference22

double exchange,associated with the trajectories �1(t) and �2(t) (which m ay be
the sam e). This is known1 to give a branch point in the com plex ‘-plane,whose
position is

‘= �C (t)

�C (0)= �1(0)+ �2(0) (4)

So theexchangeoftwo pom eronscontributesto �T O T a term s2�0,divided by som e
function oflogsand m ultiplied by som econstantwhich wecannotcalculate,though
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Figure4:double exchange

weknow thatitisnegative.Thesim plestassum ption isthatthisconstantissm all.
Then the sum ofthe exchangesP + P P willbehave asan e�ective powers�,with
� justa littlelessthan �0 and decreasing slowly with s ass increases.According to
the�tsin �gure 3,experim ent�nds� � 0:08.

In the�tsof�gure 3,the ratio ofthe strengthsofpom eron exchange in �p and pp
or �pp scattering is13.6/21.7� 2/3.Thisisan indication thatthepom eron couples
to single valence quarksin a hadron,and iscalled the \additive-quark rule". The
sim plestassum ption3 isthatitscoupling to a quark islikethatofa photon,with a
Dirac m atrix tim esa constant�0.Then thecontribution from pom eron exchange
to thequark-quark elasticscattering am plitudeis

 �  �
2

0 s
�(t)�1

�

� e
� 1

2
i��(t)

�

(5)

Thelastfactoristhephasefactor��(t) of(2b)forthecaseofchargeparity C = +1
exchange; the inclusion ofthis phase is what m akes pom eron exchange di�erent
from photon exchange. For pp or �pp scattering,we need to take account ofthe
wave function ofthe quarks in the nucleon. Just as for photon exchange,we do
this by introducing two Dirac elastic form factors,F1(t) and F2(t). These have
been m easured in ep scattering,butthere itisthe photon thatisexchanged,and
it has C = � 1. The sim plest assum ption,which works better than can really be
understood,isthattheC = +1 and C = � 1 form factorsareequal.Sincepom eron
exchange is isospin 0,this m eans thatwe use the sum ofthe proton and neutron
form factors m easured in elastic electron scattering. Forthe case ofF2,this sum
issm all| att= 0 itisequalto the sum ofthe anom alousm agnetic m om entsof
p and n,which issm all.The presence ofan F2 term would correspond to nucleon
helicity ip,which has long been known to be sm allfor pom eron excange; it is
interesting thatthis can be linked to the anom alous m om ents3. Forthe neutron,
theform factorF1 isby de�nition 0 att= 0,and itisknown to rem ain sm allaway
from t= 0,so the form factor F1(t) that we need is just the proton form factor
F1(t)m easured in elastic ep scattering. The related Sachsform factorsG E (t)and
G M (t)are found to be proportionalto each otherand ofdipole form ;the data for
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these correspond to

F1(t)=
4m 2 � 2:8t

4M 2 � t

�

1

1� t=0:7

� 2

(6)

Figure5:pp elastic scattering at
p
s= 53 G eV

Introducing the sim plest assum ption that the pom eron trajectory �(t) is linear
in t,though allowing for the possibility that it has a di�erent slope �0 from the
trajectoriesshown in �gure2,we�nd thatsinglepom eron exchangecontributesto
elasticpp or �pp scattering

d�

dt
=
[3�0F1(t)]4

4�
(�0s)2�0�2�

0
jtj (7)

Thevalueof�0m ay bedeterm ined by �tting thisto thehighly accurateCERN ISR
sm all-tdata at

p
s=53 G eV,shown in �gure 5.The insetin this�gure showsthat

then the form (7)�ts extrem ely wellto the data at larger t. This is a nontrivial
check thatthe assum ption aboutF1(t)issurprisingly correct;asitcom esinto (7)
raised to the fourth power the �t is rather sensitive to it. The form (7) is found
to agree wellwith data atallenergies4,including the Tevatron data at

p
s= 1800

G eV.Itcorrectly predicted thatthe forward peak atthisenergy would be rather
steeper.According to (7),ifone�tsto e�bjtj then when theenergy isincreased by
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a factor R the slope b decreases by an am ount �0logR,which is about 3.5 when
the energy increasesfrom ISR to Tevatron values. Notice,though,thata �twith
e�bjtj can only be local,unlessone allowsbto vary with t.

Single-pom eron exchange is not the whole story. There are also nonleading ex-
changes,in particular�;!;f;a,though these have becom e unim portant when the
energy is as high as 53 G eV. W hat cannot be ignored is the exchange of two
pom erons. W hile we do not know how large is the contribution from this, we
do know aboutitsgeneralfeatures: see �gure 6. Itisatterthan single-pom eron
exchange,and ass increasesitsteepenshalfasquickly.Butatt= 0 itrisestwice
asfastassingle-pom eron exchange.So,ass increasesthe pointwhere the two are
equalm oves to lower and lower t. One consequence ofthis is that the shape of
the di�erentialcross-section,asa function oft,changeswith increasing energy. It
happensthat,atTevatron energy,thetwocontributionscom binein such away that
a �te�bjtj with bindependentoftisquite good5,though thisisnottrue ateither
lowerorhigherenergies.

t ||

P

PP

Figure6:contributionsto d�

dt
from single and double pom eron exchange.The arrowsindicate how

they changeasthe energy increases.

Having established that,fort< 0,the pom eron trajectory is

�(t)= �0 + 0:25t (8)

with �0 between 0.8 and 0.9,we m ay extrapolate it to positive t. The sim plest
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assum ption is that it rem ains straight, and then �(t) = 2 at a value of t just
less than 4 G eV 2. This leads us to predict that there should be a 2+ + particle
with a m ass just less than 2 G eV.Since theoreticalprejudice leads to the belief
thatpom eron exchange isgluon exchange,thisparticle would be a glueball. Itis
interesting thattheW A91 experim ent6 hasreported a \2+ + glueballcandidate" at
justthe rightm ass.

t

p

A

X

pξ

Figure7:di�raction dissociation

4. D i�raction dissociation

Figure7 showsdi�raction dissociation:som eprojectileA hitsa proton and breaks
up into a sytem X ofhadrons,while the proton survivesand retainsalm ostallits
m om entum .TheprojectileA can beany particle,forexam pleanotherproton,ora
 or�. The fractionalm om entum loss� ofthe targetproton should be lessthan
a few percent. In thiscase itisa m atterofsim ple kinem aticsto understand that
the �nalstate can have no otherparticle close in rapidity to the targetproton,so
theseeventsare\large-rapidity-gap"events.Them agnitudeof� m ay becalculated
from the invariant m ass ofthe system X offragm ents ofthe projectile particle:
� = M 2

X =s.Instead of�,the notation xP isoften used.

If� is sm allenough,the exchanged object in �gure 7 should be the pom eron. If
pom eron exchange isdescribed by a sim ple pole in the com plex ‘-plane,itshould
factorise:

d2�A p

dtd�
= FP =p(�;t)�

P A (M 2

X ;t)

FP =p =
9�20[F1(t)]

2

4�
�
1�2�(t) (9)

Even ifthereisa glueballassociated with thepom eron trajectory neart= 4 G eV 2,
when it is exchanged near t = 0 the pom eron cannot be said to be a particle.
Nevertheless,the factorisation (9) m akes pom eron exchange very sim ilar to par-
ticle exchange: the factor �P A (M 2

X ;t) m ay be thought ofas the cross-section for
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pom eron-A scattering. W hen itssubenergy M X islarge,itshould have m uch the
sam epowerbehaviourasthe hadron-hadron totalcross-sectionsshown in �gure 3:

�
P A (M 2

X ;t)� u(t)(M 2

X )
0:08 + v(t)(M 2

X )
�0:45 (10)

Butthere are com plications: the zigzag line in �gure 7 m ay notbe the pom eron.
Sim ple pom eron exchange m ay be contam inated in two ways. If� is not sm all
enough,onem ustadd in acontribution from �;!;f;aexchange,oreven � exchange
when tiscloseto 0.Thatis,theseexchangescan also resultin largerapidity gaps,
though asthey correspond to sm allerpowersof1=� than pom eron exchange,they
becom erelatively lessim portantas� decreases.Ifoneintegrates(9)down to som e
�xed M 2

X ,the resulting cross-section for di�raction dissociation behaves as s2�0,
and so unlesssom ething elseintervenesitwould becom elargerthan thetotalcross-
section7.Assincreasesat�xed M 2

X ,oneisprobing largerand largervaluesof1=�,
so oneexpectsthatthesam ehappensasin thetotalcross-section:theexchangeof
twopom eronsbecom esim portantand m oderatestherisingcontribution from single
exchange.Butthesim plestassum ption isthatthism attersonly atvery sm all�.

Noticethatthetheory leadsusto expectthatadding theseotherexchangesshould
give us allthe nonleading powers of1=�: there should be no other appreciable
\background". Note also that adding in the other exchanges willsurely break
factorisation.Further,itislikely that,even though f exchange,in particular,gives
a nonleading powerof1=�,itm ay benum erically im portantdown to quitesm all�.
This certainly seem s to be true for di�raction dissociation in pp or �pp collisions8.
Donnachie and Iparam etrised9 the ISR data in the sim plestm anner:we included
f exchange sim ply by m ultiplying the pom eron-exchange contribution (9) by the
factor

1+ 2C �a(t)cos1

2
�a(t)+ C

2
�
2a(t)

a(t)= �P (t)� �f(t)= 0:64� 0:68t (11)

The �2a(t) term correspondsto the pom eron in �gure 7 being replaced with an f,
while the �a(t) term is interference between pom eron and f exchange. W e found
that C is large,about 8,which m eans that at t= 0 the factor is greater than 2
even when � isassm allas0.02. There isno reason to suppose thatitisactually
correctto use a sim ple factorsuch as(11),and the m agnitude ofthe e�ectcould
besubstantially di�erentfordi�erentprojectiles,such as �.

ThecasewheretheprojectileA in �gure7isa� iswhatisstudied inthe\di�ractive
events" at HERA.In this case,a factorising single-pom eron exchange would give
a factorising contribution to the proton structure function from very-fast-proton
events:

d2F D IFFR A C T IV E
2

dtd�
= FP =p(�;t)F

PO M

2 (�;Q 2
;t) (12)
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where � = x=�. Here,FPO M2 m ay be thoughtofasthe \structure function ofthe
pom eron":itisde�ned ifthepom eron isa sim plepolein the com plex ‘-planeand
so givesa factorising contribution,even though itisnota particle.

According to what I have said,one has to worry about possible contam ination,
particularly from f exchange.Thisislikelytobeim portantif� isnotsm allenough.
Butthe value of� below which one can forgetitm ay wellbe �-dependent. Ifthe
structurefunction ofthef ism uch largeratsm all� than thatofthepom eron,then
itm ightgiveappreciable contam ination atsm all� even when � israthersm all.

Our theoreticalunderstanding of the pom eron structure function is so far very
rudim entary,though itdid allow theprediction10 thatsurprisingly-largefraction of
sm all-x eventsatHERA would havea very fastproton in the�nalstate.Thispre-
diction used thesim plestm odel,which exploitsthesim ilarity between thepom eron
and a photon,though with the im portant di�erence that the pom eron does not
couple to a conserved current.Thisleadsto a quark structure functions

�q
PO M (�)= C �(1� �) (13)

with C � 0:25 for each lightquark and antiquark. A sim ilar form results11 from
m odelling pom eron exchange as two-gluon exchange. Just as for the case ofthe
photon structure function,one hasto add in a term thatisim portantatsm all�
and behaveslike ��� 0,with �0 = 0:08,orm aybe larger. Thisiscertainly only the
crudestm odel,and itleavesm any obviousquestions. How doesqPO M (�)evolve12

with Q 2? How large is the charm structure function? And what is the gluon
structure function? W e have no m odelforthe pom eron’sgluon structure function,
and cannot even tellhow large it should be | as the pom eron is not a particle,
there isno m om entum sum rule.

5. Electroproduction ofvector m esons

So far,ourtheoreticalunderstanding ofthe softpom eron in term sofQCD isonly
very crude. There is a consensus that pom eron exchange is gluon exchange and
thatthe soft pom eron is nonperturbative and so the gluons are not perturbative.
Ofcourse,itisthiswhich hindersany clean calculation.

The gluon is con�ned, which m eans that its propagator D (k2) should have the
perturbative k2 = 0 pole rem oved by nonperturbative e�ects. Thism eansthatin
theratio

�
2 =

(
R0

�1
dk2 2k2D 2(k2))

(
R0

�1
dk2 D 2(k2))

(12)

theintegralsin both thenum eratorand thedenom inatorshould convergeatk2 = 0.
Because con�nem ent is a nonperturbative e�ect,and because the typicalnonper-
turbativescaleis1 G eV,weexpectthem ass� de�ned by (12)to beabout1 G eV.
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(a)

(b) (c)

Figure8:(a)two-gluon between quarks;(b)and (c)couplingsoftwo gluonsto the quuarksin a pion

In ordertom odelpom eron exchangeby gluon exchange,weneed atleasttwogluons
to reproducethecolour-singletisoscalarnatureofthepom eron.thesim plestm odel
for pom eron exchange between quarks is thus �gure 8a. At t = 0 this diagram
is just a constant tim es the denom inator of(12),so the m odelm akes sense only
because ofcon�nem ent. Crude as it is,the m odelalready has som e success13 in
explaining observed propertiesofthe softpom eron:one �ndsfrom itthatthe two
gluonscouple to each quark like a single photon-like object,with Dirac m atrix .
Further,when thetwo gluonscoupleto thequarksin a hadron,onecan understand
why they preferto couple to the sam e quark:in the case ofa pion the coupling of
�gure 8b ism uch largerthan thatof�gure 8c because the pion radiusR satis�es
�2R 2 � 1.Thustheadditive-quark rulem ay be understood.

Onem ay re�nethissim plem odel14 by allowingtheexchangeofm orethan two glu-
ons,buttheproblem ofcalculating theenergy dependences�0 ofpom eron exchange
isstilltoo di�cult;thisfactorhasto beputin by hand.

Figure9:sim plem odelfor�p ! �p

A good testofthesim plem odelisexclusive� electroproduction,�p ! �p.Appar-
ently di�erentapproachesto thisprocessactually share com m on key features:see
�gure9.Atthetop ofeach graph isaquark loop thatcouplesthe� tothe�.There
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are two di�erent ways in which the gluons couple;the additive-quark rule would
m ake the �rst graph dom inate for a realphoton,but as Q 2 increases the second
graph becom esm oreand m oreim portant.Ittendsto cancelthe�rstgraph:thisis
called ‘colourtransparency".Asforthebottom bubblein thegraphs,oneapproach
isto pretend15 thatitisthegluon structure function oftheproton,though in fact
itcannotexactly be thatand indeed the assum ption could be altogetherwrong16.
Using the gluon structure function leadsto a rapid rise with increasing energy W .

Figure10:NM C data17 for�p ! �p and �p ! �p,with calculated curvesfrom reference16

A sim plerm odel18 isto replace the bottom bubble with the sam e sim ple coupling
to a quark as in �gure 8. Then the W dependence has to be put in by hand.
This m odelis surprisingly successfulin its agreem ent with low-energy data: see
�gure 10,which includes also �p ! �p. The calculated curves shown in �gure
10 also m ake a sim ple assum ption about the � vertex: that it is strongly peaked
such that the two quarks at the vertex prefer to share equally the m om entum of
the �. A test ofthis is the consequence for the � polarisation (which should be
equalto thatofthe �. ForQ 2 � m 2

� the longitudinalam plitude isproportional
to f�=Q 3 and thetransverseam plitudeto f�m �=Q

4.Theratio oftheam plitudesis
predicted to be about2 forQ 2 = 5 G eV 2,rising to 8 atQ 2 = 20,which seem sto
bein agreem entwith thelow-energy data.Because oftheextra factorm =Q in the
transverseam plitude,forheaviervectorm esonsweexpectto need ratherlargerQ 2

before the longitudinalproduction dom inates. Thus for �p ! J= p,the sim ple
m odelpredicts that we have to go to Q 2=100 before the longitudinalam plitude
istwice aslarge asthe transverse. Neverthelessthe transverse am plitude isbig if
the coupling ofthe (nonperturbative) gluons to the quarks is avour-blind: J= 

production overtakes� production ataround Q2=10.How m uch these predictions
depend on the explicitassum ptionsaboutthe vertex isnotunderstood.
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6. C onclusions

The soft pom eron successfully correlates a variety ofQ 2 = 0 data. Its properties
are probably sim ple { itseem sto couple to single quarksin a factorising m anner,
indicating thatitisassociated with a sim plepolein thecom plex ‘-plane.

Nevertheless,therearesom ebig surprisesin theHERA data.Thecross-section for
quasi-elasticJ= photoproduction,p! J= p,risesm orerapidlywith energythan
soft-pom eron exchangewould havepredicted,and theproton structurefunction F2
rises spectacularly rapidly as x becom es very sm all. An im m ediate explanation
that com es to m ind is that one is seeing the e�ects of the perturbative BFKL
pom eron19,butthisisunlikely to be correct20. There are severalothercandidate
explanations21,butno generalagreem entaboutwhatistherightone.Aswassaid
by UriM aorattherecentm eeting in Eilat:

\Oneofthereasonsitisa beautifulsubjectisthattherearelotsofthingswedon’t
understand".

Thisresearch issupported in partby the EU Program m e \Hum an Capitaland M o-

bility",Network \Physics atHigh Energy Colliders",contractCHRX-CT93-0357
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